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Feature one My Article Submitter has 138 Auto Fill article directories for you to start posting your articles

to! It also has an additional 25 Manual fill articles directory sites as well. Feature two You will have the

ability to edit the included Article Directory submissions sites! What if one of them closes down... you just

delete it from the list of directories in the software. What if another Article Directory site starts up that you

want to submit to? You just use the Add Directory button and add as many additional sites to the software

as you can find! We have 163 Directory sites already loaded in but you are welcome to load in as many

more as you wish, also don't be fooled by other Article Submitting Software that claims to have more than

500 sites to list your articles to! These are SPAM MACHINES, that will have you looking like a fool in no

time flat! They will have you submitting articles where they are not wanted and many of them even post a

link back to their software right in your articles that you submit. No where in any articles you submit will

you ever see any mention of us or our software, not to mention the Article Directory owners will not have

any idea you used a submission tool, your articles will look totally hand submitted. Feature three My

Article Submitter does not just allow you to load in 500 articles and hit a button a forget it. Any software

that promises this is doing nothing more then spamming your articles all over the Net. My Article

Submitter software stores all of your personal information, resource box, and articles. It then will proceed

one at a time to go to each of the articles sites for you, log you in and auto fill all of your content including

your name, your article, your author resource box, even an article summery on any sites that ask for it!

You will then need to manually select a category- this is the only real way to make sure your article ends

up in the right place when we are talking about 163 article sites. You then click the submit button and

bam... you have just submitted another article and it appears totally manual and natural to the article

directory owner which is a must if you want your article to actually get published! This product is inclusive

of ready made web site allowing you to resell this software instantly. Additional items such as graphics,

marketing articles, promotional text and other items may also included with the package as well.
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